In order to optimize the structure of tank support system of tunnel continuous washer, the 3D model was established by Pro/E and was imported to HyperMesh, then finite element static analysis and topology optimization analysis have been carried out. The optimum results showed that the weight of tank support system reduced by 39.27%, the stiffness and strength can completely satisfy the needs of the design.
Introduction
Tunnel continuous washer is a highly integrated washing system. It can be recycled washing more batch of fabric, compared with the traditional industrial washing machine, it has the advantages of high washing efficiency, less environmental pollution, good quality of washing, water saving, energy saving and so on. Since early 1970s, Tunnel continuous washer has become the indispensable equipment for washing industry in western developed countries. At present, Tunnel continuous washer on international market was monopolized by the developed countries. Currently, in domestic the equipment is still in its infancy [1] . The tank support system is one of the main components of tunnel continuous washer, it should bear static load and dynamic load at the same time, so the support system must have sufficient strength and rigidity to guarantee the normal work of the washing machine [2] . This article first introduce the topology optimization technique in the design of the main cage support system, and have the initial design of spatial topology optimization analysis to the support system; Then combined with the result of topological optimization technology of processing and considering components, a new tank support system has been designed. The tank of tunnel continuous washer has the characteristics of thin wall and large diameter, long span. The tank support system will suffer the direction changing of torque, bending, impact, such as periodic alternating load. Therefore the advantages and disadvantages of the structure of the tank support system are directly related to the stability of the whole system. As shown in figure 1 , the support system including: rubber roller (roller), tripod, stents and some auxiliary parts.
Finite element mesh model
According to the structure and mechanical characteristics of the original support system, the finite element mesh model is set up as shown in figure 2 [3] . And get the unit of a total number is 68139, the node number is 81073, including hexahedron unit 67026, heptahedron unit 1113.The design space is divided into the design domain and the non-design domain. In the process of optimization, the design domain remains the same, optimal computation only dig the Spare parts of the design domain.
Load boundary conditions
As the existing 13 the storehouse of the tank for the object, each compartment is equipped with linen 80 kg and 400 kg of water, and the weight of the drum is 2968 kg, so the support system in static condition to support the total weight is 9208 kg. A single support structure as shown in figure  3 . The following according to the working condition of several installations and after installation of static condition to calculate for the Support load cases [4] . 1) Condition 1 (2 ,3and 4 are installed, lack of support roller 1); 2) Condition 2 (1,3 and 4 are installed, lack of support roller 2); 3) Condition 3 (1, 2, 3, 4 are installed). Due to the working condition of 1, 2 is the assembly, only write the 3 kinds of working condition of force analysis. After installation, the stress distribution is shown in figure 4 ; this is a kind of ideal condition. But as a result of a single support roller deformation difference, To guarantee the cylinder center positioning, so it need fine-tuning trace adjusting bolt, Considering this kind of situation, when optimizing should give corresponding parameter a initial value which is lower than F8.Using the formula (1) 
4 Static topology optimization and results discuss
Topology optimization of the support system
Due to the condition 1 and conditions 2 in the actual operation time is shorter, So it's not included in the actual process of the topology optimization, Only in the support system optimization performance comparison back and forth need be consideration [5] [6] . As shown in figure 5 , p is set to 3, f separately is set 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, and get the optimization results. In the Figure 5 different color from blue to red stand for the cell density expand from a small to a large value. Compared with (a), (b), (c) three figure can be seen when p=3，f=0.2 the topology of the software which is automate generate is the most appropriate beam trapezoidal for the support structure. So take 0.2 is more appropriate values. When take f=0.2, p separately takes 3.5, 4, figure  7 shows the optimization results. From figure 6 (a), (b) it can be seen with the p rising, the cell density is more tend to 0 or 1,it makes the dense cell of constraint point part more concentrated, it shows that the value of p is too high will lead to high density unit concentration. So two results are not accurate for the actual support production.
Comparing with the results above, we know when take p=3.5, f =0.2, the optimization results that obtained is the most suitable, and the computational efficiency is relatively high too.
Structure design about the new tank support system
According to the optimization result and manufacture technologic performance, the structure of the new tank support system is shown in figure 7 , and the photo of the tank with new support system is shown in figure 8. 
Optimized results contrastive analysis
As shown in table 1，the performance of tunnel continuous washer tank support system were compared before and after the structure optimization, Comparative aspects include: Before and after optimization quality, maximum stress, maximum deformation. 
Conclusion
Based on analysis of the function and load of tank support system of tunnel continuous washer, an accurate finite element model by taking into consideration the boundary conditions has been established; Secondly the parameters of topology optimization has been defined, the topology optimization design was carried on; Then a full consideration to the parts of the manufacturing process has been given, and designed a new structure of the tank support system; At last, a performance contrast between before and after optimization has been carried out. The results show that: by optimizing, tank support system has a 39.27% reduction in weight, and the stiffness and strength meet the design requirements completely.
